
 

  Dr.Aparna Kids Kingdom 

Holidays’ 
Instructions:-   
(i) Writing should be neat and clean.
(ii) Holidays Homework for all the subjects should be done in a separate 

3 in 1 notebook. 
(iii) Parents can be facilitators for the child at home but let the child 

complete his/her own work independently.
(iv) The child’s performance will be evaluated based on 

presentation and completion of the given questions
________________________________________________________

English:-    Write one page daily 

 Capital letters from A to Z 

 Small letters from a to n 

  

fgUnh      jkst dk ,d 

 Loj vH;kl v ls v% rd 

 O;atu vH;kl d ls e rd

  

Maths:-    Write one page 

 Write forward counting from 51 to 100

 Write b

 

Dr.Aparna Kids Kingdom (The Nursery School)
Session – 2023-24 

 

Class – Nursery  
 Homework for Winter Vaca

Writing should be neat and clean. 
Holidays Homework for all the subjects should be done in a separate 

Parents can be facilitators for the child at home but let the child 
complete his/her own work independently. 
The child’s performance will be evaluated based on their handwriting, 
presentation and completion of the given questions. 

________________________________________________________
 

Write one page daily  

Capital letters from A to Z  

Small letters from a to n   

jkst dk ,d ist fy[ksa  

Loj vH;kl v ls v% rd   

O;atu vH;kl d ls e rd    

Write one page daily  

Write forward counting from 51 to 100. 

backward counting 20 to 0.  

(The Nursery School) 

ation 

Holidays Homework for all the subjects should be done in a separate 

Parents can be facilitators for the child at home but let the child 

their handwriting, 
.  

________________________________________________________ 
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ACTIVITY 
As we all know that our first festival of the year, Lohri is around the 
corner. Bonfire, folk songs, dance, popcorn, peanuts, till ladoos will be there 
for celebration and joy. So lets make it a little creative too. Collect the 
peanut shells after you have
interesting/beautiful wall pi
share the videos/photographs of the same in your class 
WhatsApp window.  

  

As we all know that our first festival of the year, Lohri is around the 
olk songs, dance, popcorn, peanuts, till ladoos will be there 

for celebration and joy. So lets make it a little creative too. Collect the 
peanut shells after you have enjoyed eating peanuts. Make some 
interesting/beautiful wall pieces/greeting card with peanut shells and 
share the videos/photographs of the same in your class 

Happy Lohri 

 

As we all know that our first festival of the year, Lohri is around the 
olk songs, dance, popcorn, peanuts, till ladoos will be there 

for celebration and joy. So lets make it a little creative too. Collect the 
njoyed eating peanuts. Make some 

ces/greeting card with peanut shells and 
share the videos/photographs of the same in your class teacher’s personal 

 



 

  

 


